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Excel
Entice ‘Universe’

Highly comfortable medium sized suspension scooter.

With mechanical tilt and 
back adjustment for a 
comfortable seat position. 
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Seat equipped with adjustable 
backrest extender / headrest.

Swing away armrests, width, angle
and height adjustable.

Seat can rotate
360 degrees, with folding

backrest and angle adjustable back.

Standard with removable seat, height 
adjustable (45 - 55 cm, 4 positions)

Scooter standard equipped
with brake light.

Motor equipped with 
electro-magnetic brake

Equipped with programmable digital 
electronics, ‘Control Dynamic ‘Rhino 

110’, driving characteristics and
speed adjustable. Range up to 35 

km by 50 Ah batteries.

Dashboard with tip touch display 
Equipped with a horn.
Maximum speed 10 km/h (6 mph).
Theft prevention system using ignition key

Removable shopping basket.

Including indicators and 
head and tail lights.

Height-adjustable steering column
Adjustable steering angle, stepless
adjustment, also can be folded for
transportation purposes.

Water resistant covers

Shock bumper on the front and 
backside.

Angle adjustable steering column, stepless 
and operable from the steering column. 
Can also be folded down for transporta-
tion.

Standard specifications

Total width:                  
Height rear:                
Height front:                       
Total length:                     
Seat width:                      
Seat height:                           
Armrest height:   
Total seat width:       
Wheelbase:                
Ground clearance:
Radius:

* Including cover, anti-tip system and (optional) crutch holder

Total weight (incl. batteries):     114 kg (3 wheel)     118 kg (4 wheel)

Total weight (excl. batteries):     84 kg (3 wheel)       88 kg (4 wheel)

Max. user weight:                      135 kg

Speed:                                                         10 km/h* (15 mph*)
Range:                                                   30-35 km with 50 Ah batteries 
                                                                                   (depends on user weight and driving conditions)

* The maximum speed of the scooter can be electronicly adjusted to lower values

    For UK market scooters are only available with maximum speed 8 mph (12 km/h) 

Available in colour:

Entice 3 ‘Universe’
64 cm
122 cm
105 cm
128 cm*
47 cm
46 cm
16-25 cm
47 cm
95 cm
10 cm
80 cm

Entice 4 ‘Universe’
64 cm
122 cm
105 cm
128 cm*
47 cm
46 cm
16 - 25 cm
47 cm
95 cm
10 cm
125 cm


